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scarf tied-jj?eund his head and a red blanket around shoulder, red' shirty -<"
necklace, bird wing in his left hand, gourd in his right'hand/
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Really bouncing up and down. Hair is shoulder length. Dave FanmanhaT
on bright blue vest with key designs and rainbow designs on it, made out
* of "some^prefty kind of blanket.
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Roy Mghtwalker: This next special is for Carol Hancock Whitecloud.

Mpst-'of you know this girl, this-^young lady.* She was Arapaho princess
in 1967 at-the American Indian Exposition at Anadarko. Won second place
- in the buckskin dress contest- there, and at Barefoot Park just this year
first place, and at Colqny this year won first place, and at the
Medicine Lodge Peace Treaty Celebration just this year won first place.
She works at the present time at the Concfio Indian Office- She will "be— -_ .
'/returning to school./she has been going to Southwestern State Teachers
College.
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Jess says,'talking about Henry .Bates putting down money: -"My brother*
'
inflaw—my cousin gave for me-vto Saul Birdshead, while-we were dancing-he\gave him. five dollars to our brother-in-law (Saul must be "brother-in^taw to "both Henry and Jess). "Our brother-in-law said, "if it was just one
/dollary\(was going to charge you four more," he said!-
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? , " */ Roy" (continuing): ...We was at Medicine Lodge.in October. And for some
"-^ '.* neasoiTfwewouldn't get next to that mike. The Kiowas had it.' And they ran
<?
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out of time, and we were going to have..this special at Colony, today. But
the Tia-peh society/moved th'eir dance t6 Anadarko. So we asked^Mr.'Hicks

'

'to have this special here today.' We^Jipja^aS^thls ybung lady f6r what she
has done for us .in Medicine Lodge,%Kansas. - Also introducing her little boy.

